We consider a system existing in a random environment. The environment is described by a Markov process called Markov environment process (MEP). The system is subject to a sequence of randomly occurring shocks, and each shock causes a random amount of damage which accumulates additively. The shock arrival and shock magnitude are influenced by changes of the environment. The damage process is assumed to be a piecewise semi-Markov process (PSMP) which is constructed by the shock process and the environment process. The optimal maintenance-replacement problem for the system is examined. A control-limit rule dependent on the MEP is driven.
Introduction
The present work deals with an optimal maintenance-replacement problem for a system subject to shocks. The cumulative damage is determined by a process called piecewise semi-Markov process (PSMP). In recent years, the replacement models with additive damage have been extensively investigated. An excellent survey of the theory, specifying results up to 1989, of optimal replacement of systems subject to shocks can be found in ValdezFlores and Feldman (1989) . Taylor (1975) studied the shock model where the cumulative damage process is a. compound Poisson process. Siedersleben (1981) considered a continuously deteriorating system where the problem can be regarded as a shock model. Other researchers, such as Feldman, Bergman, Gottlieb, Posner and Zuckerman, dealt with various semi-Markov shock models with additive damages. Feldman (1977) and Bergman (1978) allowed replacement to take place only at shock times or at failure times, while Zuckerman (1978) and Gottlieb (1982) considered general stopping rules. Furthermore, Posner and Zuckerman (1986) generalized other restriction conditions of the these earlier results in this area. In these models, the influence of a "randomly varying environment" on systems was not considered. Only Waldmann (1985) , we k,p.ow, has given a shock model in which an "environment process" was introduced to the shock process, for a lattice damage process and discrete time case.
In many applications, the behavior of the cumulative damage processes depends not only on shock processes, but also on "environments" where systems operate. The environmental process may be external factors of an economica.l or technical nature as well as internal factors of a statistical nature. For example, (a) Consider a system that receives two types of shocks at random points of time. The corresponding damage processes are related each other, and each type of shocks may cause the system to fail. One of them can be regarded as an "environment" process.
(b) Consider a system with a modulator whose state changes can be described by a Markov jump process. The system is subject to shocks, and the stochastic characteristics of shocks (for instance, the distributions of inters hock times and shock magnitudes) depend on the state of the modulator. Hence, the Markov jump process of the modulator can be taken as an "environment" process.
Also there are many other cases where shock processes are influenced by a secondary process which happens to be Marko-vian should be considered (see Waldmann (1985) ). In these cases, the successive replacements of identical systems no longer form a renewal process because the environment state may not return to the initial state, when the system is replaced. Therefore, analysis is difficult by general renewal arguments. The purpose of the present paper is to investigate an optimal replacement problem for such a shock model by means of Dynamic programming method. In this model, we assume that the environment process as well as the damage process be continuous time processes. We consider these policies for which the maintenance or replacement actions can be taken at any time, and permit that the damage level of the system has a randomly decreasing magnitude after a maintenance action is accomplished. We prove that there exists an optimal control-limit policy minimizing the total expected randomly discounted cost. Differing from traditional control-limit policies, here, the control-limit policy is a function dependent on the Markov environment process.
Consider a system existing in a random environment. The environment is described by a Markov jump process. The system is subject to a sequence of randomly occurring shocks, and each shock causes a random amount of damage which accumulates additively over time. The shock arrival and shock magnitude are influenced by changes of the environment. The damage process is assumed to be a piecewise semi-Markov process. The failure of the system can occur only at times of shock arrival or the environment change. The survival probability at these times is determined by a known function of the accumulated damage level of the system, the environment st.tte and the realized shock magnitude. Upon failure, the system must be replaced by a new one having properties that are statistically equivalent to the original, and a cost is incurred. The replacement cycles are repeated indefinitely. The system may be maintained or preventively replaced before failure at a smaller cost. Here, a maintenance task is an action such as cleaning and lubrication of the system, checking and replacing deteriorating units or parts of the system, or making adjustments in the system. The maintenanc.e time and replacement time are assumed to be negligible.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the piecewise semi-Markov shock model is formulated. In Sections 3 and 4, properties of the total expected randomly discounted cost is discussed, and an optimal maintenance-replacement policy with control-limit is derived. In Section 5, two applications are given. Throughout the paper, the term "increasing" will be used to mean "non-decreasing" and "decreasing" to mean "non-increasing" , and the following will be standard notation:
where A is an event. Moreover R+ = [0, =) and 8' is Borel-field on R+.
Preliminaries and The Model
Let {~t} t>O be a stochastic process specifying the environment of the system. The process {~d t>O is-assumed to be a stationary regular Markov jump process with the state space iR-measurable function for every A E iR. For Let A be a set of maintenance-replacement decisions defined as follows Suppose at a decision time T, ~T = CZ:; = z, ~ E r,z E (0,00). For a E [0,00), the decision A(~, z) = (a,O) means that we maintain the system at time T + a and incur a cost m(~, z), and the decision A(~, z) = (a, 1) means that we replace the system at time T + a and incur a cost c(~, z). For a = 00, the decisions A(~, z) = (00, i) (i = 0,1) means that we neither maintain nor replace the system at any time, but wait for the next decision time. If Z:; = 00, in particular, we immediately replace the system and incur a cost c(~, 00). After execution of an action (maintenance or replacement), the behaviors of the damage process and environment process are influenced as follows. 2. The environment state ~ does not change after an action is taken, i.e., the damage process evolves still as a PSMP with the initial environment state ~ and damage level
Informally, the assumption 1 implies that the system gradually becomes hard of maintaining with increasing of the damage level. The assumption 2 shows that every maintenance action influences not only the damage process but the shock process as well. The set of the decision points is {Tn}n~o which are the successive jump points of the two-dimensional process {~t, Z".(t)h~o defined by To = 0, and for n ~ 0 (2.5)
Since any maintenance or replacement action changes the damage level, we see that {Tn}n~o contains three-type points (a) shock points, (b) jump points of the MEP, and (c) action points (i.e. at which an action is executed). At point Tnl if we immediately take an
For the Markov-decision process {~n, Zn, Tn, An}n~o, we have the following proposition. Similarly, we can obtain part (b). For pat (c), we have that 
if Tn is an action point
Note that although the right-hand of (2. (c) He(t) has a continuous density function M(t) for any ~ Er.
3. The total expected randomly discounted cost
In this section, we discuss the total expected randomly discounted cost over infinite horizon. First by the Proposition 2.2, we get the following lemma. 
U dufl e (a). 
zy)F;(dy)e->-' CO aiJ>3(';, a).
By rearranging the right-hand of the above equality, we can obtain lemma 3. (';, 00) .
In the following, we first consider an operator U' on the restricted action space R, = 
where ,8e(a;(~, z)) = <l>1(~' a;(~, z)) + <l>2(~' a;(~, z)) + e->.(Oa2(E,z)<l>3(~' a;(~, z)).
Since for any ~ E r, z E R+, <l>l(~' a;(~, z)) + <l>2(~' a;(~, z)) + <l>3(~' a;(~, z)) = 1, and 
We have that Vn E Band Vn is non-negative function for n 2' : o.
Lemma 3.4. Assume that for any ~ E r, t E R+, G;(-) is stochastically increasing in z,
Proof: By induction, we prove the assertions (i) and (ii). Since Va = 0 and (i) and (ii) hold certainly when n = 0,1. Suppose that (i) and (ii) are true for an integer n.
Consider two cases for Zl S; Z2 :
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2: infaER,{U1(a)Vn(~, Z2) -U1(a)Vn(~' Z2)} = infaER, ([m(';-, Z2) -m(';-, zd + J~ Vn (.;-, z2y)F;2(dy)) -J~ Vn(';-, zly)FA (dy))] xe->'(O a <I>3(';-, a) + [L1 V n (';-, Zl) -L1 V n (';-, Z2)]W1(';-, a) +[L2 Vn(~' Zl) -L2 Vn(~' Z2)]W2(';-, a)}

2: infaER, { [m(';-, Z2) -m(';-, zl
. o min{infaER, U 1 (';-, z, a, V), infaER, U 1 (';-, z, a, V)}.
Then V" is a uniquely determined non-negative function, and V" E B+ by Corollary (
Proof: For any fixed ~ E r, let
otherwise. (ii). o
In the following, we examine the influences of the maintenance action and the environment state on the control-limit f(~) defined in (3.14). F;(·) is the distribution function of the discount rate Y(~, z) if a maintenance action is executed at state (~, z). An extreme case is that F;(O) = P(Y(~, z) = 0) = 1 for z E R+. This case means that every maintenance action restores the system to a new one. We have that f01 V·*(~, zy)F;(dy) = V**(~, 0) and f(~) = Q'(~). Hence, 1(0 = 00 if m(~, z) < c(~, z) for all z, i.e. it is always optimal to maintain the system. f(~) = 0 if m(~, z) 2: c(~, z) for all z, i.e. it is always optimal to replace the system. For any ~ E f, let
For a general distribution function F;(·), we have the following theorem. Theorem 3.11. (i) Let 1(0 be a control-limit associated with F;(·), then
(ii) Let J;(fJ be control-limits associated with F/A') for i = 1,2. In general, influences of the environment are complex because changes of the environment influence simultaneously the shock arrival, shock magnitude and the failure rate. In some cases, it is difficult to compare influencing affects of two environment. Let 6,6 E r, for instance, H{l(-) 2: H6(.), and G~l(-) 2: G~2(.) for z E [0,00). Roughly speaking, these imply that at state 6, the shock arrival is faster than that at state 6, while shock magnitude is smaller than that at state 6. So that, we can not appreciate simply which of the states 6 and ~2 is a better environment to the system. Here, we consider a particular case as follows.
For f, E r, let HfO = H(.), '\(f,) = '\, rJ(f,) = rJ. We introduce an order -< on the state space r. For 6 -< 6, we refer to as the following for z, x E R+.
The meaning of (i) is obvious. The (ii) means that distribution functions G~(-) and Q (~,.) are stochastically increasing in order -<. In this case, we call 6 is a better environment than 6 to the system. If m(f" z), c(f" z) are increasing in order -<, similar to the proof of Theorem 3.4, we also have Vu (f" z) is increasing in order -<, and L1 Vn (f" z), L2 Vn (f" z) are decreasing in order -<. Furthermore, suppose the environment state restores the initial state f,o when the system is replaced (this corresponds to the case w here the environment is an internal factor of the system). We have that
is increasing in order -<, then for 6 -< 6,
(ii) If c(C z) = c(z), then for 6 -< 6, a;(6, z)'2: a 2 (6, z).
Remark 1. Note that we do not require the environment process {f,th>o be an increasing process in order -<. This Corollary shows that the control-limit corresponding to a worse environment is lower. In this case, the system may be replaced early. For a general state space r without order, the control-limit fO can be taken as a criterion function. That is, if f(6) 2: f(6), we can think that 6 is a better environment then 6·
4.
Optimal Maintenance-Replacement Policy
Let A* E A be a control-limit policy defined by
where f(f,) is defined in (3.14), and ai(f" z), a 2 (f" z) are respectively the minimal solutions of the equations (3.17) and (3.18), then A*(f" z) exists and is uniquely determined. Let (1) HNr V(~, z) can be interpreted as follows: let V be the 'remaining cost' , that is, we have to pay the discounted amount e-ACt)V(C z) if the process is stopped at time t in state (~, z). After the execution of a replacement action the system moves immediately into the state z = 0 and the environment state does not change. Employing the policy 'Jr, we have that the replacement causes the first cost fJ.:r-e-ACt)m(~t, Z"'(t))dN(t) + e-ACTNr)c(~Nr, ZNr) which is equal to 2=;:~-1 e-ACT;)m(~;, Zi) + e-ACTw ) C(~Nr, ZNr), and after that there remain cost e-ACTNr)V(~Nr, 0). So that HNr V(~, z) meows the expected randomly discounted cost of the first replacement under 'Jr, starting at time 0 in state (~, z).
11' *
(2) By Proposition 2.1, the process {~n' Zn, Tn}n>o is a stationary Markov renewal process under a stationary policy 'Jr. Since ETNr :S E6 < 00 , HNr is well-defined.
The expected randomly discounted costs incurred under 'Jr until n-th replacement can be given by (4.5) where the terminal cost function Vo is set to be O. Let (4.6) (4.7)
Un == inf,.. V; 
V·. Therefore, 11"* is an optimal stationary policy with the control-limit type. 0 
Application
In this section, we give two applications for the optimal maintenance-replacement problem of systems.
(1) Consider a network system composed of a main-system and N sub-systems. Such systems constitute the vast majority of most industry's capital. For example, communication network systems, computer network systems, etc. The behavior of the main-system may be influenced by environment changes such as temperature, season or sub-system's state, etc. So that it is necessary to consider these influences when we decide an optimal maintenance-replacement policy for the main-system. Here, assume that the network system be new at time t = 0, and the lifetime distributions of the sub-system be independent identical exponential distribution Fl (t) = 1 -eJlt for t ~ O. Every failed sub-system is repaired and the repair time is a random variable with the distribution F2(t) = 1 -e->.t for t ~ O. There is only one repairman and the sub-system repaired is as good as new. We take the process {~(t) h>o, the number of the functioning sub-system at time t, as the environ- The main-system is subject to a sequence of randomly occurring shocks. Shock arrivals and magnitudes depend on the accumulated damage level of the main system, and the number of the functioning sub-system. The process Z(t) defined by (2.3) represents the damage level of the main-system. Upon failure of the main-system, it has to be replaced and a cost C + Co is incurred. It may be maintained by a cost m( i, z) or preventively replaced by a cost C before failure. For such a network system, using Theorem 3.7 and 3.8, we can derive an optimal maintenance-replacement policy for the main-system. For example, the control-limit f(i) can be obtained by f(i) == inf{z, m{i, z) -C + 11 V**(i, zy)F;(dy) -V**(i, 0) ~ O}.
(2) Consider an aircraft system subject to shocks. These shocks greatly depend on the aircraft flight state such as flight speed and altitude, and weather changes. Take 
